@CAMPUS integrates different stakeholders of an education institution using technology such as web portal, internal email system, blogs and SMS to provide information they are eligible to, at the right time there by helping to have a better quality of education.
Specialties of @CAMPUS

One of the most flexible education ERP:

- Highly **configurable** home-page for each type of users, with actions, reminders & charts/tables
- Highly flexible Report Generator for creating any type of reports by customers
- Highly flexible data entry forms to configure fields to be shown, made mandatory and labels to be used
- User level access control possible
- Quick link / bookmarking feature
- Customer selectable front-end color theme
- Multiple browser compatibility (Can even access using iPad browser)
Specialties of @CAMPUS

Centrally Monitor & Manage Institutions across the globe

@CAMPUS Education Management System leverages the power of the latest internet technologies to remotely monitor and **centrally manage** any number of education institutions (of same type or **different types**) across the globe including those in rural areas which **may not have internet connectivity all the time**
Specialties of @CAMPUS

Central and Local Information Database

- Local and central database of @CAMPUS system can function independently even when there is interrupted internet connection.
- Daily transactions like fee collections, issuing receipts etc., can be done even when internet is temporarily down.
- Selective data alone will be automatically synchronized to the central server in a secure manner as and when the connection is established.
- The management and authorities can access the important MIS reports securely from anywhere at anytime through the internet to take important decisions.
Specialties of @CAMPUS

Secure Data from Unauthorized Access

- Maintain and secure the important information in @CAMPUS servers and database at your own premises or in the cloud
- Only general publishing information will be synchronized and uploaded to the central web servers
- Password protected authentication and Role based access control for every user
- Can integrate with other authentication mechanisms like smart-card/Biometric
- Secure data transfer with digital certificate based server authentication (Optional)
- Data encryption can be provided for protection against misuse by unauthorized access
Specialties of @CAMPUS

Multi-Step Registration Process

@CAMPUS has multi-step student registration process with online approval system connected to different departments. Scanned or digital proof documents and photos can also be stored in the registration and student’s profile database.

Exhaustive Student’s Profile Database

@CAMPUS captures over 150 pieces of information related to the student personal data, past performance, health data, guardian, & parent information (including student blacklisting* ) making it the most comprehensive student profile database for effective student management.

* Feature under development
Specialties of @CAMPUS

Highly Flexible Fee Module

@CAMPUS has a fee management module which can be configured for collecting the fees of different types of institutions and the management can configure and get a variety of reports related to the fees. Fee installments, Fine/Penalty, Discounts etc also can be configured depending on the policy of the institution.
Specialties of @CAMPUS

Holistic Student Performance Evaluation

@CAMPUS captures students’ performance parameter inputs from the faculty in areas such as attendance, assignments, examinations, extra-curricular activities, reading skills, writing skills, speaking skills, attitude, etc., which can be graphically represented.
Specialties of @CAMPUS

Technology Highlights

- In-house developed, robust and scalable database sync-up technology
- Web-based server side technologies - Java/PHP
- OS/hardware platform independent – Linux/Unix/Win
- Database independent - Oracle or MySQL
- Secure communication protocol - SSL/HTTPS
- Role-based access control for enhanced security
- Flexible & customizable design
- Help bulbs to get context sensitive help
Integrated Education Management System

**How @CAMPUS Works**

- **Institution Management** can access data related to overall school performance, financials, admissions, student count, staff count, staff performance, etc.

- **General Public** can access school website to know more about school, news, events, and send query to school administrator.

- **Parents** can login to the school website to get information about their ward’s performance, attendance, school news, events, reminders, etc.

- **Students** can access website to view info about syllabus, performance, assignments, time table, news & events, etc.

- **Faculties** can create assignments to students, set time table, etc. Departments can assign work to staff, manage and track day-to-day activities.

- **Web server** synchronizes with the local server and stores required information.

**Institution Local Server / Database**

**Web Server / Centralised Database**
Major Categories of Management Modules

- General Administration
- Staff Management
- Parent Management
- Student Management
General Administration Modules

Management Dashboard  Fee Management  Accounts Module  Purchase Management

Inventory Management  Assets Management  Key Management  Letter Issuing Module
General Administration Tools (Continued...)

- Service Desk
- Canteen Management
- Maintenance Management
- News & Events
- Books & Stationery
- Events Calendar
- Transport Management
- Library Management
Staff Management Tools

- Staff Profile
- Staff Attendance Records
- Staff Performance Tracking
- Staff Leave Management
- Staff Payroll Module
Student Management Tools

Student Profile

Student Attendance

Student Performance

Rank Reports

Exam Time-Table

Class Time-Table

Blogging & Forums

SMS & Events

Messaging System

Syllabus Module

Question Bank

Assignments Module
Parent Management Tools

- Online Parent Login
- Parent Enquiry Management
- Bulk SMS
- Bulk e-Mail

Index
Support Features

- Onsite implementation engineers provided*
- Training to the staff *
- Help desk for support by phone/ email/ chat
- Remote login (over the Internet) for support
- Installation/setup /migration support *
- Free website administration *

*Conditions Apply
About Azure IT Solutions

Azure IT Solutions is a technology-driven company delivering end-to-end IT solutions of world class quality for Education and Healthcare domains.

Our flagship product branded as @CAMPUS is a world-class Education Management System which is conceptualized and iteratively developed after studying the numerous challenges faced by the education industry globally.
Our Key Strengths

- Leadership team having extensive experience in education field (>30 years) and in design and development of scalable IT-based systems
- State-of-the-art software development facility in Bangalore, the silicon valley of India
- World class tools and processes used for software development to create best of quality products
Management Dashboard Screen (sample)
For Product Demo & Enquiries

contact: sales@azureits.com

Visit www.educationmanagementsoftware.com for more information